Serving King and Snohomish Counties

(866) 442-6443

Creating new
beginnings for
families
experiencing
homelessness one
basic need at a time.

CONTACT US
babiesofhomelessness.org
admin@babiesofhomelessness.org
(866) 442-6443
P.O Box 147 Bothell, WA 98041

NO RED TAPE

NO WAIT LIST

CHILD'S NEED OUR TOP PRIORITY

ABOUT US

A GROWING
CRISIS
Seattle has the third largest
homeless population in the
United States. In King County,
there are more than 2,400
homeless families living in cars,
tents cities, emergency shelters
or tiny homes. Unfortunately,
families experiencing
homelessness are among the
fastest growing population in the
US. They constantly struggle to
provide the most basic needs for
their children, including diapers,
wipes, formula and other
supplies.
Join our mission to help change
that.

VISION AND MISSION

WHY BASIC NEEDS?

Babies of Homelessness is a crisis response
team. We deliver basic necessities to families.
Our goal is to remove the stigma
homelessness carries by shedding light on the
hardest-to-reach and least visible segment of
the homeless population.

We believe our work is critical to Seattle’s
future generations. Studies show when
parents have their fundamental basic needs
met, they are more likely to support and
nurture their children, and the entire family
has a better chance at overcoming
homelessness. Equally, children who have
nurturing and stimulating experiences with
their parents tend to achieve more in life and
school.

Speed is critical to our mission. Our volunteer
network operates a 24/7 phone line to assess
needs and then deliver supplies within 48
hours. The children's needs are always our top
priority.

TAKE ACTION
Join us!
Donate by visiting our website at:
babiesofhomelessnes.org/donate/
Become a volunteer. We have a variety of
opportunities to fit your schedule.
volunteer@babiesofhomelessness.org
Like us on Facebook:
BabiesOfHomelessness

Since many families work, they must decide
between the cost of getting to work or a
month's worth of diapers (about $80/month).
Government assistance programs do not pay
for diapers. The cost can increase because
families may lack the opportunity to purchase
or even store diapers in bulk. This means
parents improvise to make diapers stretch
further, changing diapers less often or
attempting to clean and reuse disposable
diapers, which are health and safety
hazards. We know that if parents don’t have
to worry about the basics, they can better
nurture their children. We feel privileged to
play a small part in helping innocent children
who have no say in their circumstances.

